Job Description

Position: Grocery Clerk
Position Summary
To provide for a good and dependable Customer experience while Ordering, Receiving, Rotating and stocking
retail food products. To maintain a neat, orderly, clean and visually appealing customer sales area and storage
area as required and customarily accepted in a safe and efficient manner
Position Accountabilities
1. Load and unload deliveries of the store.
2. Pack out product on to the shelves of the store.
3. Maintain efficient rotation od dated product
4. Help and maintain in cleaning chores required in the store.
5. Preparing and inputting orders to Company vendors.
6. Verifying the receipt of product delivered to the store.
7. Correct and responsible usage of all equipment.
8. Maintain Company procedures.
9. Provide excellent customer service
10. Report to the Grocery Manager
Preferred Experience
Experience in a retail service environment dealing with perishable dated product
Skills Required
1) Fluent in English
2) Work involves continuous interactions with customers in a fast-paced environment
3) Dependability
4) Customer Service Mindset
Compensation
You will receive for your work a full time steady daytime position. To be considered full time you must be
available 6 Days a week and be available to work every other Sunday. You will work 40 hours with
Overtime and a rotational Sunday. An Energetic and eager to learn individual can expect a starting rate will be
11.00 an hour. After a successful short probationary period your rate will be 12.00 an hour. After achieving
proficiency your pay rate will increase with your productivity. Available to you after 6 months of employment
will be sick day Benefits, Holiday pay and vacation benefits. Your potential for salary growth will depend on
your performance.
All Applicants Must Apply On line
https://www.cafassosfairwaymkt.com/employment/application-for-employment/

Cafasso’s Fairway Market Inc, 1214 Anderson Ave, Fort Lee, NJ. 07024
201-224-7900 Fax 224-7733

